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SICK WOMEN

HEAR ME

Vou Can Be Free from Pain
as I Am, if You Do as I Did.
Harrinrton. Me. "I suffered with

Robert J. C. Stead
Author of

"Kitchener and
Other Poems .

Illustrations tf
IRWIN MYERS

SHE WEARS NOTHING
FADED AND SHABBY

But "Diamond Dyes" Her Old, Apparel
Frsh and New.

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," gunrnnteed to
give a new, rl?h, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linn,
cotton or mixed goods, dressps,
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's
coats, feathers everything! ,

Direction Hook In package tells how
to dlnmond dye over any color. To
match any material, have denier show
you "Diamond Dye" Color Card. Adv.

Tunneling Machine.
A Texas plumber Is the Inventor of

a hand operated tunne'ing machine for
laying sewer pipes without digging
trenches.

The henpecked husband has more
than a peck of trouble.

HAD TERRIBLE COUGH

AND NIGHJ SWEATS

Cough about gone, eats and sleeps well,
and gained 12 pounds,

"In December, 1313, I had a fearful
cough, and my physician ordurcd ma to
change climate Immediately. I went to
San Antonio, Texas, and entered a sana-
torium. Left there and came to Okla-
homa City In October, 1913. Had no appe-
tite, could not aleep, had night aweata
and wai losing from one to three pounds
a week. I also had catarrh of the bowels,
which the doctors had been unable to
relieve.
i "Relatives urged me to try Milks Emul-
sion. I did bo and besan to Improve,
slowly at flret, but steadily. My weight
has Increased 12 pounds, I have no tem-
perature, and my cough la about gone.
X can eat heartily, sleep well, and am
working at my trade again." V. W. NefT,
610 No. Dewey St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Nature does wonders In fighting off dis-
ease, If given the chance. Milks Emul-
sion Is a powerful help In providing
strength and flesh. It costs nothing to
try.

Milks Emulsion Is a pleasant, nutritive
food and a corrective medicine. It re-
stores healthy, natural bowel action, do-

ing away with all need of pills and phys-
ics. It promotes appetite and quickly
puts the digestive organs in shape to as-
similate food. Chronic stomach trouble
and constipation are promptly relieved
usually In one day.

This Is the only solid emulsion made,
and so palatable that It Is eaten with a
spoon like ice cream.

No matter how severe your case, you
are ursed to try Milks Emulsion under
this guarantee Take six bottles home
with you, use It according to directions,
and If not satisfied with the results your
money will be promptly refunded. Price
6fc and $129 per bottle. The Milks Emul-
sion Co., Torre Haute, Ind. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere. Adv.
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Hot water
Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION
Write for Our

Free Map o! the
North Louisiana Oil Field

Showing producing oil wells, gas
wells, pools and locations.

SRBEYEPORT SLCL2ITIES COMPANY
300 KJttrall BM7. Shravaport, La,

Asentu! Drulera! Manufacture and all(Perfected r'urnlture Polish. IS for
reclpa. Chas. Davenport. La Verne, Callt.
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land similar to that which through many years has yielded from 20to 4S bushfrls of wheat to the aero. Hundreds of farmers in WesternCanada have raised crops in a single season worth more than the whole

arm to the shoulder, and the car had
Idled to a standstill. "I havo fought
as long as I can, Dave. I I always
wanted to to lose, you know; and
now i surrender."

Elden lost no time in facing the un-
pleasant task of an interview with
Mrs. Hardy. It was even less pleas-
ant than he expected.

"Irene is of age," said Mrs. Hardy,
bluntly. "If she will, she will. But I
must tell you plainly that I will do all
I can to dissuade her. Ungrateful
child!" she exclaimed, in an outburst
of temper, "after all these years to
throw herself uway In an Infatuation
for a cow puncher when there are men
like Mr. Con ward "

"Conward 1" Interrupted Dave.
"He has the manners of a gentle-

man," she said, In a tone Intended to
be crushing.

"And the morals of a coyote," Dave
returned hotly.

h I" said Mrs. Hardy, In a low,
shocked cry. That Elden should speak
of Conward with such disdain seemed
to her little less than sacrilege. Then,
gathering herself together with some
dignity: "If you cannot speak re-

spectfully of Mr. Conward you will
please leave the house. I shall not
forbid you to see Irene; I know that
would be useless. But please do not
trouble me with your presence."

When ' Dave had gone Mrs. Hardy
rang up Conward's number.

"Oh, Mr. Conward!" she said. "You
know who Is speaking? . . , Yes.
You must come up tonight. I do want
to talk with you. I I've been Insult-
ed In my own house. By that that
Elden. It's all very terrible. I can't
tell you over the telephone."

Conward called early In the evening.
Mrs. Hardy had heard the bell and
bustled Into the room. She had not
yet recovered from her agitation, and
made no effort to conceal it.

"Come into my sitting room, Mr.
Conward. I am so glad you have come.
Really, I am so upset. "It is such a
comfort to have some one you can de-

pend on some one whose advice one
can seek, on occasions like this. I
never thought

"There, there," he said. 'You must
control yourself. Tell me. It will re-

lieve you, and perhaps I can help."
"Oh, I'm sure you can," she re-

turned. "It's all over Irene and that
that I will say it that cow runcher.

. uuu. " iui lauinuiii wmc prosperity, inaepenaence, goodbomes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happy living.

Farm Gardens Poultry Dairying
are sources of income second only to grain growing and stock raising.hi felII t BChools, rural telephone, etc., give you the Tr&&-?$lrZZ-
opportunities of a new land wilh the con. m'm V 7i
veniences of old settled districts.

For lliiutratail litcratnra, mips, dwiHptfon of
armapportumti" in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

and Albdi-ta- , reduced tail way rates, etc., write
asvyaruneut ut lumuzrauun, Ultawa, n

'M. V. WacINNES

15 Jefferson Arenua, Detroit, Mich.
PnnaAfan ntvavnman leant

BMW FO
Sena er Irivf yoor Raw Firs to the Oldest aaJ Larjest Far Maaafactorer ia Micaigta

For more than 30 years we have been buying Raw Furs
and manufacturing them into

COATS, CAPES, SCARFS, MUFFS, CAPS, COLLARS, Etc
Wo remit at once but hold Furs for your acceptance of our offer
Ask the Dry Goods Merchants or the Postmaster in your cit y about us?

Sew to Speak.
Surgeon (threading his needle)

Feel much like laughing, Houlihan?
Victim (of nn necldeiit) Sae your

funny sthorles. docthor ye'll have me
In stitches soon enough ! l'ufl'ulo Ex-

press.

Important to all Women

Readers of this Paper

Thousands upon thousands of women
nave kidney or bladder trouble and never
suppect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
reu!t of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

Yon may suffer pAin in the back, head-
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root- , by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
condition's.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them. I?y enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you
may receive sample aize bottle by Parcel
Post. You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores. Adv.

A girl who lets a young man have
l.Is own way during courtship Is only
biding her time.

Dont Forget Cutlcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren-
dering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on it because one of the
Cutlcura Trio (Soap, Ointment and
Talcum). 3c each everywhere. Adv.

The real test of the song's popular-
ity is the parody.

The spider Is an expert fly fisher.

NEWTON ANNIS
1887) DETROIT, MICH.'

STOW POLDSB-f- l
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Bert Morrison's confession had, how-
ever, set up another very Insistent
train of thought In Irene's rnlnd. She
reullzed that Uert, with all her show
of cynicism and masculinity, was
really a very womanly young woman,
with just the training and the Insight
into life that would make her almost
Irresistible should she enter the mat-
rimonial market. And Bert and Dave
were already good friends; very good
friends Indeed, as Irene suspected
from fragments of conversation which
either of them dropped from time to
time. Although she never doubted
the singleness of Dave's devotion, she
sometimes suspected that In Bert Mor-
rison's presence he felt a more frank
comradeship than In hers. And It wus
preposterous that he should not know
that Bert might be won for the win-
ning. And meantime . . .

Another winter wore away; another
spring came rushing from the moun-
tain passes; another summer was
upon them, and still Irene Hardy had
not surrendered. A thousand times
6he told herself it was Impossible, with
her mother to think of and always
she ended in Indignation over her
treatment of Dave. It was outrageous
to keep him waiting . . . and some-

where back of her flit-

ted the form the now seductive form
ct Bert Morrison.
Irene Hardy chose to be frank with

oerself aver the situation. She had
not doubttd the sincerity of her at-

tachment fo: Dave Elden; but, had
she experienced such a doubt, the en-

try of Bert Morrison Into the drama
would have forever removed it. In
fairness she admitted that things
could not continue as they were. If she
continued to triile with Dave Elden

Yes, trifle. ' She would be frant.
She would not spare herself. She had
been trifling with him. . . . She would
lay her false pride aside. In the purity
of her womanhood, which he could not
misunderstand, she would divest her-

self of all convention and tell him
frankly that that

She was not sure what she would
tell or how she would tell it. She was
sure only that 6he would make him
know. At the very next opportunity.

. .
It came on a fine summer's evening

In late July, while Dave and Irene
drifted in his car over the rich ripen-
ing prairies.

Everywhere were fields of dark-gree- n

wheat, already beginning to
glimmer with the gold of harvest; ev-

erywhere were herds of sleek cattle
6ighlng and blowing contentedly in
the cool evening air. Away to the west
Uy the mountains, blue and soft as a
pillow of velvet for the head of the
dying day; overhead, inverted islands
of brass and copper floated lazily in
an Inverted sea of azure and opal; up
from the southwest came the breath
of the far Pacific, mild and soft and
gentle.

'We started at the wrong end in our
nation building," Dave was saying.
"We started to build cities, leaving
the country to take care of itself. We
are finding out how wrong we were.
Depend upon it, where there Is a pros-
perous country the cities will take
care of themselves. We have been
putting the cart before the horse w

But Irene's eyes were on the sunset ;
on the slowly fading colors of the
cloudlands overhead. Something of
that color played across her fine face,
mellowing, softening, drawing as It
seemed, the very soul to cheeks and
Hps and eyes. Dave paused in his
speech to regard her, and her beauty
rushed upon him, engulfed him, over-
whelmed him in such a poignancy of
tenderness that It seemed for a mo-

ment all his resolves must be swept
away and he must storm the citadel
that would not surrender to siege. . . .
Only action could hold him resolute;
be pressed down the accelerator until
the steel lungs of his motor were
drinking power to their utmost capac-
ity and the car roared furiously down
the stretches of the country road.

It was dusk when he had burnt out
his violence, and, chastened and
spent, he turned the machine to hum
back gently to the forgotten city.
Irene, by some fine telepathy, had fol-

lowed vaguely the course of his emo-

tions; had followed them In delicious
excitement and fear and hope. She
sensed in some subtle feminine way
the Impulse that had sent him roaring
into the distances; she watched his
powerful hand on the wheel ; his clear,
steady eye; the minute accuracy with
which he controlled his flying motor;
and she prayed and did not know
what or why she prayed. But a color
not all of the dying sunlight lit her
cheek as she guessed she feared-- she

hoped that she had prayed that
he might forget his fine resolves
that his heart might at last out rule
his head. . . .

In the deepening darkness her fin-

gers found his arm. The motion of the
car masked the violence of her trem-
bling, but for a time the pounding of
her heart would not atlow her speech.

Dave," she said, at length, "I want
to tell yon that I think you that we
that I Oh, I've been very selfish and
proud " Iler fingers bad followed Ma

backache, pains through my h i p a
and such a bear
i n g down feel-
ingf that I coula not1 stand on my feet
I also had other dis-
tressing
At times

symptoms.
I had tomi give up work. I

tried a number of
remedies but Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound did
me more good than
any thing else. Iam

regular, do not suffer the pains I used
to. keep house and do all my work. I
recommend your medicine to all who
cuffer as I did and you may use my let
ter as you like." Mrs. Minnie Mitch
ELL, Harrington, Me.

There are many women who suffer a
Mrs. Mitchell did and who are being bene-
fited by this great medicine every day.
It has helped thousands of women who
have been troubled with displacements.
Inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing
down feeling, indigestion, and nervous
prostration.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs. It is made from extracts of
roots and herbs and is a safe medium
for women. 1 f you need special advice
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

"WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-ICid- n eys-Hcox- t- Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

COLD MEDAL

The National Remedy ef Holland fot
centuries and endorsed by Qaeen WilheU
tnine. At all druggists, three sizes.
Ook foe lm name Cotd Modal om very boa

ad accept imitation

HI
baseline'

RtjUS.Pat.Otf.

PETROLEUM JELLY

For burns, cuts,
sprains and all
skin irritations.
Relieves dryness
of scalp.
KEFDSE SUBSTITUTES

CHESEBBOUGH MFG. CO.
lUWMWtkTIUI

Street Hew York

UNCLE Sm
a SCRAP chew
in PLUG form

MOIST & FRESH

Not A Blei
s the perfect

I appearance of her coin
plexion. Permanent
and temporary skin
troubles are effectively

concealed. Reduces un
natural color and corrects

I greasy skins. Highly antiseptic,
used with beneficial results as

I a curative a gene for 70 years.

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse
may hare a bunch or bruise on hi
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat

m'j r .1 ' .4

till clean it oil without laying up
the horse. No blister, no halt
eon. Concentrated' only a few

drops required at an application. $2. SO per
fcoBW 4nr4. D irftw rr c.m far tvorid tatrrattUaa
aa4 Book R tr. ABSOABINE, JR., tka aaev
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time and hard work by using E-- 2

Polish; absolutely dustless, smokelesa,
gives a durable ebony-blac- k shine.

a 10c box of E-- Oil Shoe Polish. All
and white. It saves the leather and

cracking. Don't risk cheap polish.
open box ju$t lift the latch.

manfully laying siege to the front
gate Conward proposed to burglarize
the home through the back door of
family intimacy. And now that Dave
seemed to have won the prize Con-
ward realized that his own position
was more secure than ever. Had he
not been called in consultation by the
girl's mother? Were not the Inner af-
fairs of the family now laid open be-

fore him? Did not his position as
her mother's adviser permit him to
assume toward Irene an attitude
which, In a sense, was more Intimate
than even Dave's could be? He turned
these matters over quickly In his mind
and congratulated himself upon the
wisdom of his tactics.

"It's very dreadful," Mrs. nardy was
saying, between dnbblngs of her per-
fumed handkerchief on eyes that bore
witness to the genuineness of her dis-
tress. "Irene Is not an ordinary girl.
She has In her qualities that Justified
me In hoping that that she would do

very different from this. Need 1

conceal from you, Mr. Conward from
you, of all men what have been my
hopes for Irene?"

Conward's heart leaped at the con-
fession. He had secretly entertained
some doubt as to Mrs. Hardy's pur-
pose In opening her home to him a"
she had done; absurd as the hypothe
sis seemed, still there was the by
pothesis that Mrs. Hardy saw In Con-
ward a possible comfort to her declin
ing days. He had no doubt that hci
vanity was equal to that supposition,
but he had done her less than Justice
in supposing that she had any directly
personal ambitions. Her ambitions
were for Irene. She had hoped that,
by bringing Conward Into the house,
by bringing Irene under the Influence
of a close family acquaintanceship
with him, that young lady might bo
led to see the folly of the road she was
choosing. She had hoped that h
would be the successful suitor fot
Irene. And Conward's heart leapod
at the confession.

"I suppose I need not conceal from
you," he answered, "what my hopes
have been. It Is reasonably safe to
Judge a daughter by her mother, and
by that standard Irene is one of the
most adorable of young: women."

"I have been called attractive in mj
day," confessed Mrs. Hardy, warm
ing at once to his flattery.

"Have been?" said Conward. "Say
rather you are. If I had not been ren-

dered, perhaps, a little partial by m)
admiration of Irene, I well, one can
scarcely give his heart In two places,
you know. And my deep regard fot
you, Mrs. nardy my desire that you
shall be spared this ah threatened
humiliation, will Justify me in. using
heroic measures .to bring this un-

fortunate affair to a close. You may
trust me, Mrs. Hardy. Irene Is you
will forgive me, Mrs. Hardy, but Irene
Is, if I may say it, somewhat head-
strong. She Is "

"She is her father over again," Mrs.
Hardy interrupted. "I told him he
should not attempt that crazy trip oi
his without me along, but he would go
And this Is what he has brought upon
me, and he not here to share It."

Mrs. Hardy's tone conveyed Ten
plainly her grievance over the doctor!
behavior in evading the consequence
of the situation which his headstrong
folly had created.

"She is set In her own mind," Cow
ward continued. "We must not openlj
oppose her. We must adopt other tac-

tics."
"You are very clever, said Mra

Hardy. "You have been a student oi
human nature."

Conward smiled pleasurably. Llttlt
as he valued Mrs. Hardy's opinion, hei
words of praise fell very gratefully
upon him. Flatterers are seldom prool
against their own poison.

"Yes, I have studied human nature'
he admitted. "The most interesting
and the most profitableof all studies.
And I know that young couples In love
are not governed by the ordinary lawi
of reason. That is why it is useless
to argue with Irene sensible girl
though she is on a subject like thla
We must reach her some other way.

"The way that occurs to me Is to
create distrust. Love Is either ab-

surdly trustful or absurdly suspicion
There is no middle course, no bal-

anced Judgment. In the trustfulness,
of love little virtues are magnified to
angelic qualities, and vices are quite
unseen. But change that trust to sus-

picion, and a hidden, sinister meaning
Is found behind the simplest word oi
act. We must plan two campaigns;
One, which I have already suggested
and one, If that should fall, to caus
Elden to distrust Irene. No, no," hi
said, raising his hand toward Mrs
Hardy, who had started from her seat
"there must be no vestige of reason
except that the end Justifies the meaaa
It Is a case of saving Irene, even If
must pain her and you In the aa
ing."

'It's very dreadful," Mrs. Hardy re
peated. "But you are very thorough
you leave nothing to chance. I suf1

pose that la the way with all big boa
ness men."

"You can trust me," Conward assn
her. "There la no time to be lost.
I most plan my campaigns at ones)

Woodward at Clifford (Since
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Feeding a Grudge.
"I see the railroad restaurant men

are to have a banquet." "I'd like to
supply the sandwiches."

Fortunes nwalt the Inventor of a
lifeboat that will float on the sea of
trouble.
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Absolutely Puro

Another Royal Suggestion

PIES and PASTRIES
From the NEW ROYAL COOK BOOK

HiOE POLOSH
Cold.

Jones What became of that shim-
my dancer you used to go with?

Jones She shook me.

Nowadays most any man would lbt
to meet n woman who could drive hlna
to strong drink.

and rub In lightly with flngars;
add water slowly unUl ot right
consistency to roll out. Divide In
halves; roll out one half thin;
put on In small pieces half re-
maining shortening; fold upper
and lower edges In to center;
fold aldea In to center, fold aides
to center again; roll out thin and
put on pie plate. Repeat with,
other half for top crust.

Apple Pie
1H enpe flour
IVi teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder
H teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons shortening
4 apples, or 1 quart sliced apples
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon milk
lft flour, baking powder and

salt; add shortening and rub In
very lightly; add just enough
cold wi.ter to hold dough to-
gether. Roll halt out on floured
board, line bottom of pie plate;
fill In apples, which have been
washed, pared and cut Into thin
slices; sprinkle with augar; fla-
vor with cinnamon or nutmeg;
wet edgca of crust with cold
water; roll out remainder of pas-
try; cover pie, pressing edges
tightly together and bake la
moderate oven SO minutes.

FREE
T?y all means get the new
Royal Cook Dook ymt out.
Contains these and 400 other
delightful, helpful recipe.
Free for the asking. Write
TO DAT to
BOTAL BAKUO fOWDEB CO.
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be Sure

Flatterer Are Seldom Proof Against
, Thilr Own Poison.

To think It should have come to this!
Mr. Conward, you are not a mother, so
you can't understand. Ungrateful girl 1

But I blame htm. And the doctor. I
never wanted him to come West. It
was that fool trip, in that fool m-
otor"

Conward smiled to himself over her
unaccustomed violence. Mrs. Hardy
must be deeply moved when she for-
got to be correct. He had readily sur-
mised the occasion of her distress. It
needed no words from Mrs. Hardy to
tell him that Irene and Dave were en-

gaged. He had expected it for some
time, and the Information was not al-

together distasteful to him. He had
come somewhat under the spell of
Irene's attractiveness, but he had no
deep attachment for her, ne was not
aware that he had ever had an abid-
ing attachment for any woman. At-

tachments were things which he put
on and off as readily as a change of
clothes. He planned to hit Dave
through Irene, but he planned that
when he struck It should be a death
blow. Their engagement would lend
a sharper edge to his shaft.

It may as well be set down that for
Mrs. Hardy Conward had no regard
whatever. Even while he shaped soft
words for her ear he held her In con-
tempt. To him she was merely a silly
old woman.

From the day he had first seen Mrs.
Hardy his attitude toward her had
been one of subtle flattery, partly be-

cause It pleased his whim and partly
on that same day he had seen Irene,
and he was shrewd enough to know
that his approach to the girl's affec-
tions must be made by way of the ac-
quaintanceship which he would estab-
lish under the guise of friendship for
her mother. Since his trouble with
Dave Conward had a double purpose
In developing that acquaintanceship.
He had no compunctions aa to his
method of attack. While) Dart was

CHEER up! There is
reason for

worrying about table va-

riety. The new Royal Cook
Book gives new suggestions
for every meal every day.
The book is so full of sur-
prises there will never be
another dull meal in the
home. Here are a few sug-
gestions from the new
Royal Cook Book.

Plain Pastry
This recipe is for one large
pie with top and bottom crust

S cups flour
H teaspoon salt
i teaspoons Hoyal Baking

powder
b cup shortening

cold water
61ft together flour, salt and bak-
ing powder; add shortening and
rub in very lightly with tlpa of
fingers (the less it Is handled tho
better the paate will be). Add
cold water very slowly, enough
to hold dough together (do not
work or knead dough). Divide
In halvea: roll out ona part thin
on floured board and use for
bottom crust After pie ta filled
roll out other part for top.

Rich Pastry
tcuptpaetry flour

tfi teaspoon Hoyai 13 axing
Powder

H teaspoon salt
cun shortening
oold water

61 ft flour, baking powder aad
aait) add one-bal- X hortanlcg

"Bake, with Royal and


